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Job Description: Finance Manager (Woodbridge)  

Company Background 

Map of Ag is a global pioneer in the integration and structuring of agricultural data, and its analysis and 
modelling.  To do this, Map of Ag provides connection across farm data sources, utilising its platform and 
products to add value and offer its clients innovative, industry leading insights.  

By providing access to intelligently sourced data and information from farms, Map of Ag enable businesses 
within the agriculture industry and food chain to maximise the impact of their planning and decision-making. 
Using this data can help ensure food supply chains are resilient, sustainable and provide quality products for 
the end consumer.  

Map of Ag has offices in the UK and New Zealand, operating within these countries alongside Europe and 
Australia with a headcount of 123 people globally.  

In the year ended March 2021 we exceeded our budgeted revenues by 4%. Our core business grew its 
revenues 85% year on year with 36% growth in the group overall. Our EBITDA has improved 51% year on 
year demonstrating growth in revenues and careful cost management. In Q1 of 2021 we secured another 
successful funding round.  

In 2018 and 2020 we completed on 3 acquisitions with synergistic companies, these have been integrated 
into Map of Ag and in 2021 we have worked to simplify the corporate structure.  

Role 

The role of the Finance Manager is to provide accurate and timely financial reporting to stakeholders whilst 
managing the day-to-day running of the Finance Team. This includes the following:  

Responsibilities: 

 People management with a focus on the development and coaching of the Finance Team  

 Oversight of the day-to-day finances of all companies within the group 

 Responsibility for the preparation of the consolidated month end and statutory year end accounts 

 Preparation and oversight of the monthly management accounts, ensuring these are insightful and 
provided in a timely manner 

 Project management of the year end audit including preparation and answering queries  
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Finance Manager Job Description 

 Ensuring that all statutory and tax compliance requirements are met 

 Corporate Finance relationship management and preparation of relevant board minutes and share 
certificates as required 

Core attributes and skills/background 

 Fully qualified accountant (ACA/ACCA) 

 Proven people management skills – a key interest in coaching and developing the team 

 Strong problem solving and analysis skills 

 Ability to work under pressure and prioritise  

 Strong project management skills 

 A change management attitude – the willingness to challenge and improve current processes and 
reporting 

 Excellent communication skills 

 Background of working with multiple currencies 

 An interest in technical accounting 

Reporting  

The Finance Manager reports into the Head of Group Finance & HR within Map of Ag.  The Finance Team will 
report into the Finance Manager (2 Woodbridge based, 1 York based, 1 Penrith based and 1 NZ based) 

Location 

The Finance Manager role is primarily based from Map of Ag’s Woodbridge office although some flexibility 
with working from home is available, our expectation is the role will be a hybrid role with time split between 
the office and at home. As part of the role, occasional travel might be required around the country to visit 
colleagues, clients and stakeholders.  

  


